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Soulmates only come along once in a lifetime. Cameron made a big mistake and now needs to work on gaining Holly's trust back. Can he? Holly doesn't know if she'll ever forgive Cameron for what he did to their almost twenty year romance. Can true love really prevail or are these Soulmates destined to break apart forever? The single best book about soulmates, in my view, records my favorite story about soulmates, told in an allegorical way. The story is an account of Jesus and Mary Magdalene. One morning, Jesus went to the temple to teach the people. The scribes an... Answered March 7, 2020 · Author has 4.2K answers and 8.7M answer views. The single best book about soulmates, in my view, records my favorite story about soulmates, told in an allegorical way. The story is an account of Jesus and Mary Magdalene. Review for Soulmates. By Holly Bourne. Reader reviews are really helpful for other readers and we love hearing what you think! We'll use your name beneath the review, but no other details. If you would like to email us a product, please use our 'contact us' form. Write a review. Your name or nickname Please make sure you have entered your name. Review title Please enter the title of your review. Rating. Please select 1 Star 2 Stars 3 Stars 4 Stars 5 Stars. Please rate the title from 1 to 5 stars. Your review.